MJ interest in spac!e exploration was first
aroused v\hen I read Jules Verne's De lu Terre
a lu i ~ n ein
! the Czech language as a boy of 12
in CzechoiiJo\ akia where nil family lived from
1920 to 1925. 0 1 1 olir return to Texas I followed
reports 011 rocket work which appeared from
time to time in popular magazines. In 1933
wrote the following paragraph for a technieal English course at Texas A. & M. College:
Can wan do what h( ( a n itiiugine.^-how that
n u n has conquered travel through the air hi;>

iniagiiidtio~ilids turned to interpianetar> travel.
hL+ii> piominent .scientist;>of today sal that
tiavel through space to the Moon or to Mars is
nnpossil)Ic. Other5 sa?, "What man can jmagine,
he can do." Many difficulties present themselves
ti) intespldiictar~travel. The great ~Lstdnceseparating the hc.ncnI> lx~dics\ \ o d d requiic machines of tremendous speeds, if the distances
*ire to be traversed dining the lifetime of one
inan. Upon a r i i v ~ la t one ol thebe planets the
h a \ eler 1% onld require breathing apparatus, for
the astionoincrs do not heheve the atmosphere
on tlie'se planets will support human life as our
a~mosphcredoes If a machine left the eaitli,
i t 3 ~ ' t i i t r ivould be practicall> impossible, and
tltow en the eai tli \ \ o d d nevej know if the rnatdtiite i ~ a c l ~
jts~destination
~d

In 1934 I received a scholarship to study
mechanical engineering at the California Institute of Technology. Before the end of my first
year there I began part-time work as a member
of the crew of the GALCIT t Guggenheini
Aeronautical Laboratory, California Institute
of Technology) ten-foot wind tunnel. This led
to rny appointment in 1935 as a graduate assistant in GALCIT

The Guggenhein~laboratory at this time,
a few 1 ears after its founding, was rec:ognized
as one of the world centers of aeronaiitieal
instruction and research. Under the 1ecidershi1~
of Theodore on KArn~hn,GALCIT specialized
in aerodynamics, fluid n~echanics,and structures. Von Khrmh's senior staff included
d a r k B. Millikan, Ernest E. Sechler, aiid
Arthur L. Klein. The laboratory was already
carrying out studies on the problems of highspeed flight, and the limits of the propellerengine propulsion system for aircraft were beginning to be clearly recognized.
In 1935-36 William W. Jenney and I conducted experiments with model propellers in
the wind tunnel for our master's theses. MI
mind turned more and more to the possibilities
of rocket propulsion while we analyzed the
characteristics of propellers.
In March 1935 at one of the week11 GALCIT
seminars, William Bollay, then a graduate assistant under von Khrn~hn,reviewed the 110ssibilities of a rocket-powered aircraft based
upon a paper published in December 1934 by
Eugen Siinger, who was then working in Vieiina. The following October Bollay gave a lecture on the subject before the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences in Los Angeles.
Local newspapers reported on Bollq-'s leeture, which resulted in attracting to GALCIT
two rocket enthusiasts-John W.Parsons and
Edward S. Forman. Parsons was a self-trained
chemist who, although he lacked the discipline
of a formal higher education, had an uninhib-

ited, fruitful imdgi~latioii.He loved poetq
and the exotic aspects of life. Fonnan, a skilled
mechanic, had been working for some time
with Parsons on powder rockets. They w anted
to build a liquid-p pellank rocket motor but
adequate technical and
found that tbej lac
finauciul resources for the task. The: hoped to
find help at (;altecli. They 'we're sent to me.
m d [hiit vi .is the b e ~ h i n i n gof the btoq which

locket to
si>the Attitudes attainable
ballouns,
much argument, we decided
that until someone could design a workable
engine with a reasonable specific impulse there
vi ah no point in de\ oting effort to the design of
the rocket &ell, propellant supply, stabilizer.
launching method, and pa>lo,jdparachute.
We therefore set as our initial program
the following, t a) theoretical stndit\s of the

power plants., Later be supported our work.
the textbook ~ath&i&l Methods in En&&
I knew that 1 3 9 hopes rested finall) with \ o n i w e ' r i r t g liich he was writing with
KArrnhn. Only much later did I learn that back
A. Biot. Bollaj had been assisting \on
with the manuscript of the book, and when
in the 1920's in Germany he had giten a synihe left for Harvard University, I inherited his
pathetic hearing to discussions of the possibihties of rocket propulsion and that in 1927 he
job
"caretaker" of the manuscript.
Thereafter I worked with \on Khrnihn on
had included in his lectures in Japan a reference to the problems needing solution before
maiq projects until his death in 1963. In a
space flight became possible. He was at this
way he became my second father. We worked
so closely during the formative years of the
time studying the aerodynamics of aircraft at
high speeds and was well aware of the need for
Jet Propulsion Laboratory that it is not always
a propulsion system which would surmount
possible to separate the contribution either of
the limitations of the engine-propeller conius made to technical and organizational dehination.
\ eloprnents during the period 1939 to 1944.
After considering niy proposals for a few
It is necessary to point out, however, that
days, von KLtrmhu agreed to them and gave
during the period of the GALCIT Rocket Repermission for Parsons and Fonnan to work
search Project the initiative rested with our
with me, even though they were neither stugroup, and it fell to me to hold it together.
dents nor on the staff at Caltech. This decision
The group heard with excitement in 1936
was typical of his unorthodox attitude within
that Robert H. Goddard would come to Caltech in August to visit Robert Millikan. Millithe academic world. He pointed out, however,
that he could not find funds.
kan was a member of a committee appointed
bj the Daniel and Florence Guggenheirn
During the next three years we receh ed no
pay for our work, and during the first year we
Foundation to advise on the support given bj
bought equipment-some secondhand-with
the foundation to Goddard for the developwhatever money we could pool together. Most
ment of a sounding rocket. Millikan arranged
of our work was done on weekends or at night.
for me to have a short discussion with Goddard
We began our experiments with the conon August 28, during which I told him of our
struction of an uncooled rocket motor similar
hopes and research plans. I also arranged to
in design to one tliat had been previously tried
\ isit him at Roswell, New Mexico, the next
by the American Rocket Society. For propelmonth, when I was going for a holiday to niy
lants we chose gaseous oxygen and methyl
parents' home in Brenham, Texas.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Goddard received me
,ilcohol.
cordially. My day with him consisted of a tour
Our work in the spring of 1936 attracted to
our group two GALCIT graduate students,
of his shop (where I was not shown any comA.M.O. Smith and Hsue Shen Tsien. Smith was
ponents of his sounding rocket), a drive to his
launching range to see his launching tower
working on his master's degree in aeronautics;
Tsien, who became one of the outstanding
and 2,000-1b.-thrust static test stand, and a genpupils of von Khrrnhn, was working on his doceral discussion during and after lunch. He did
torate. Smith and I began a theoretical analysis
not wish to give any technical details of his
February 1968
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"Arnold, who commuted
between Glendale and
Caltech by bicycle, brought
the first $100 for OUT
project in one dollar and
five dollar bills wrapped
in n(>wspa@r."
---

-

-

Smith made simple experimerits
to determine the material from
which w e should make the exhaust
nozzle of the motor. He describes
these experiments as follows in ~8
recent letter to me.
Sometirne,peihaps in the 193738 school year. perhaps befort
lit was in the iipring of 19381
began investigation of rridtt.riaK-cert~nies, metal'>, t'drborui~duiii,etc. I developed d standard simple test. 1 would iise the
l.irg<-sttip (No. 10, 1believe) on
dri oxy-.~cet>lcr~e
torch and pldj
it m f i a specimen for one minute
Sonic super refractories spallcd
and popped like pdn of popcorn and some jnst melted. You
obtained a W' cube of mohhifemim and I teited that. I t did
riot melt. but when I removed
the neutral protecting atmosphere
) f the torch, before iny very
l>es 1 watched it literdlh g o
i p in smoke While tooling. it
Ã‡

.lwiiJltd tuna &xiut .J l," c u b e t ~ ~ i < s k t ~ Ipeosw?fttvi
s (-oiisttiiit-vohnt~
I hp t.iri tint (iin u(irl<=.I. hfi
to a ?$" cube giving ofi -idense
combustion rocket motor similar to mg a ieal impact in America came
Ã§bit iinoke. As part of t h i ~
the one tested h~ Goddard. With it fioin t w o sow-crt. In Ma! 1938 vou
phase wii and 1vis~tcdthe Vitrethey extended Goddard's results. To KaimAii had receil ed an inkling
rn} knoviledge, no practiced solution that the U.S Air11y AII Coips was
Lix Corporation i u Huntirjgton
Pdrk to get lieIp from them about
has fiei been found for <i Iong-dm a - g e t t i n g i11terestc,t1 in rocket propalsuper retractoiiei One iinportion iiolid-propellant locket engine Sion
---- -- --- -- -t,m i~fidctoi~.
'.ids
ioicefullj
uit111g the impulse technique.
bought to oil] -ittoitiou. W e
Tin- liegathe condui>ioj~avie "In 1944 1 proposed a jet
i t c h e d them r d t k rnull~teand
r t l a ~ ~ h>is
e dregards the p t i c i h i l i t ' .
o f d k m ~ e c t i o nat
5 %
Idi-@'
graphite & % r o d e \
of dc. isng d11 impulse-~rferr~
lock- &[tech.
decided
oAlhi; i i i i i c tii.1,t.d H I Lirgi pot3
i-.t eugule fur jtiiig-dmatirni propu]that if U I O ' I I ~bi/ pfematuree
of boxling \upw ietriii tor}. fi1.-,
S O I ~ ~-n.ylcus tmu to the ittub ut
to tilt pt.-.xbil~
1
OW t
the p~ssiliilit~
oJ developing <i
corntw- ot giqf111te & t-tcrl
k)ob~tesclll(j (jpelldlTt1%jlitpb \to11jcj I fit(/n/It?(/
-nidcr flu wuh. LiUr -Jiorth
burn nt ,J toinl)~shoud u m b e r in
-- - - -- - -.
hi fore 1 Jtfi &It<-, 11 114 Jum
w i f t t e fdAion. P a m $ deii(1ed
~
~h~ Ã£ \tj.g11~1 l9%38h l > m ,
1938,1 l1'.t1%1*'91~d
to t ~ )extfi~ii11gihf i ~ ~ 1 1 i ~ t1:jfet,
g
the 13res11ifc~IriilR~ : c ~ ~ 1 ~ t i 1 1 I
' -> 2" 12" long i ~ l e c f o i
time oi the black powder plrotech- dated AiJCiaft Co. of San Diego
~ ~ ~ pIMF
p estock
r
-1h
torch m u l d u i c
mcket. He findlI> co11str11c- [:tll,ttlllli,i innrt->achedf:4lLriT fn,
m t h ~ r tt h b i)iecc at 411 ~1
ted a n~odified !>lack pcwder 12- l ~ ~ f ~ ~ 013
~ the
~ ~pilssibilit~
l a t ~ ~ofl IZ?I ~
this test 013<-~11i~d
0111 w to thf
htw1n11. 28-H) -thiuiit rocket unit -i
l-ilckpt.sfcjr clssistillg tlw takeoff
possibilities of niassn e copper f o r j QII.
of large ailcraft, especittlh flyiiig

pi

rn

resisting heat.
During the surnniei ol 1938.
&' f i ~ s tcombustion d-idmbf~ smith begaii w o king
~
in the engiliner and exhalist n o d e of the rno- neering department of the Douglas
tor were made of ekctrode W P h i t w c r a f t Co., \there: he is still emnude p ] ^ _ 141-1301dleft Caltech tor New
Lcitel the exhaust n ( d e
of coppei. An expeli111eut made in
completely vanished as
MV 1938 at ,300 Ibs. P'r W a r e far as we w>e1e co11c;erneCl. It was
inch c11a1r1bf3rpressure for a @ o d , ~ , t un..,i 1959 that I learned that
of one minute showed that the he %.is a member of the hoard i,l
graphite had withstood the tern- trustws of the U11iversity of Ke\;id.i
Perature,
the
n o ~ ~ l ew e then corresponded until his
throat, which ^ds o.J38 jnches
&&I ,Ã 19@_ T&n w a A l p
dl> an mlalge- devote less time to the vto1-k irf the>
diametel, ~ t f m m
ment ol 0.015 inch. The motor de- pro~ect,as he was completing his
of doctorate under
K h h . 1
livered 2 thrllst of the
five pounds.
struggled on with Parsons and Forinan, little suspecting illat in the
next few months the project would
' T h e word 'rocket' was,
become a full-fledged GALCIT ac$till in
bad repute
tivitj suppoited financiall> by the
serious scientific circles
federal government.
We also had less time to devote
that it was felt advisable
to
rocket research> for me had to
to drop the use of the word.^^
-- ---- -- -- -- support ourselves. Parsons and Forman took part-time jobs -with the
In the minter of 1938, Tsien and Halifax Powder Co. in the California
1 also extended Smith's and ni> M*e
Deseit, and I began to do
study of the performance of a some work on problems of wind
sounding rocket to the case of pro- erosion of soil with yon Karmhn foi
pulsion by successive impulses from the Soil Conservation Service of the
a constant-volume solid-propellant U S. Department of Agriculture.
locket engine. We had reviewed
From the beginning the work of
Goddard's 1919 paper on "A Meth- the group on rocket research at
od of Reaching Extreme Altitudes" GALCIT attracted the attention of
~ i i ddecided to find a mathematical newspapers and popular scientific
solution for the flight calculation journals. Since our work was not
problem, which Goddard had not then classified 2s "secret," we were
carried o u t We did this in spite not averse to discussing with jourof the difficult practical problem of nalists our plans and results. There
devising a reloading mechanism for were times that we were abashed
such a rocket engine, for at that b\ the sensational interpretations
time no propulsion method could be given of our work, for we tended to
be, if anything, too conservative in
discounted.
Parsons and Fornian built a our estimates of its implications
February 1968
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boats. I \\ent to Sail Diegii to discuss the m t t e r and prepared ct report entitled "The Rocket Motor
and its Application as an A11xilia1->
to the Pew w Plants of ~ o u v e n t h d
Ailcraft." 1 concluded that the r ~ c k et engine was I-m+c&nlj a(1aptaI11e
for misting the takwff of aircraft>
~scendingto operating altitude, and
reacI1irig high speeds" The Consolidated Aircraft Co. appears to have
bepn the f h t Arnericari comerci.il
organin~tim to recognize the p ~ tential impoitance of rocket-assisted
aircratt takeoff. It was not, however until 1943 that liquid-propellant rocket engines, constructed b j
the Aerojet-Geiierd Corporation.
were tested in a Consolidated Aircraft flying boat on San Diego Baj
In October 1938 a senior officer
of the U.S. Army Ordnance Division
paid a visit to Chltech and ii~fornied
oui group that on the basis of the
Aimy's experience with rockets he
thought there was little possibility
of usiiig them for military purposes!
I had learned during the year of
the REP-Hirscli International Astionautical Prize, which was administered by the Astronautics Committee of the S~1cikt6
Astronoinique de
France. The prize was named for
the French astronautical pioneer
Robert EsnanJt-Pelterie (REP) and
the bailkel rocket-enthusiast of
Piiris, Andrk-Lonis Hirsch.
Themone) contributedbl Arnold
was rapidlj being used up. In the
hope of augmenting the funds of
the project, I decided to enter the
competition b j sending a paper on
some of my w o k I did not learn
until 1946 that the piize had been
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ithortl: rheieakiei the Academy <iecepted vou Kdnn&n9soffer to study
with our GALCIT rocket research
group the problem of the assisted
takeoff of aircraft on the basis of
available information, and to prepare a proposal for a research program. A sum ot $1,000was provided
for this work
Parsons and Forman were delighted when 1returned from

ternational Astionautical Congress,
at Amsterdam. The prize was then
~ ~ 0 1at fraction
h
of its former ~ a l u e .
In December 1938 I was informed by von Khrmhn, Robert
Millikan, and Max Mason that I was
to go to Washington, D.C., to give

felt advisable by van Karm&fiand
myself to follow the precedent of
the Air Corps of dropping the use
of the word. It did not return to
our wcabulary until several years
later, by which time the word "jet"
had become part of the name of our

rocket research1
Thus in 1939 the GALCIT Rocket Research Project became the Air
Corps Jet Propulsion Research Project. In 1944 I prepared a proposeil
for the creation of a section of jet
propulsion within the division of
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From: Victor M. Lozoya
This seems an appropriate time to thank the many Caltech and
JPL people who have come to our office for assistance in housing
and for investment counseling. It has been a pleasure to serve
you. We hope you feel we have served you well.
Many of you have purchased acreage on the fabulous Kona
Coast of Hawaii. We believe you will regard this as an unusually
sound investment. With very few acres remaining to be sold,
we are now thoroughly researching condominium developments
on the Kona Coast. Within the next few months we expect to be
able to offer some fine new condominiums a t moderate prices.
A condominium in Hawaii is a unique investment opportunity,
providing excellent rental income as well as a vacation home,
and commanding an exceptionally high resale price. We will be
happy to keep you informed on the condominium situation if
you will contact us.
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